Texas Children in Nature Network 2022 Summit Session
Request for Proposals (RFP)

The Texas Children in Nature Summit will be held at the AT&T Conference Center at the University of Texas at Austin, TX on Dec 7-9, 2022. We anticipate a participation of at least 250 attendees. The audience for our Summit typically includes formal and informal educators, parks and recreation professionals, nature center staff, city officials, health professionals, and more.

Please note that all Summit sessions are (1) hour long.

A limit of one session per presenter may be selected. Limited exceptions may be considered depending on circumstances.

To submit a proposal for the Poster Session on December 8th from 5pm to 6pm, please complete this form: https://forms.gle/m1ASKoFsGwgYMo5h6

If you have questions while you are filling out this RFP, please feel free to contact Alice Jansen (ajansen@texaschildreninnature.org).

Form is due June 15, 2022

1) Email
2) Name (main point of contact for this session)
3) Personal Pronouns
4) Organization
5) Title
6) Address
7) Phone
8) Session Title – 15 words or less
9) Session Format (choose one)
   • Hands-on Demonstration with activities done during the session
• Round Table Discussion
• Panel Session (no more than 5 panelists)
• In the Field Session (Outdoors) – spaces available include outdoor courtyards, lawn areas, local park, etc., no tables or chairs provided
• Individual lecture style presentation with question and answer time

10) What Category Does Your Session Best Relate To? (Choose all that apply)
• Physical and Mental Health
• Formal and Informal Education (Early Education through College)
• Community Engagement and Partnerships
• Equity and Inclusion
• Access to Nature

11) Long Session Description (long version to be used for proposal evaluation by our Programming team) – 300 words or less

12) Short Session Description (description of your session that will be used in Summit Program) – 100 words or less

13) Session Outcomes -Please list the outcomes you hope the participants will walk away with after your session

14) How will you engage your audience to ensure your session is interactive and achieves your session outcomes?

15) Name, Organization and Title of other presenters (type N/A if you are presenting by yourself)

16) Main Presenter(s) Bio – 150 words or less

17) My AV Needs (Things you as a presenter will need. Computer not provided by venue) (check all that apply)
• WiFi
• Projector
• None
• I don’t know yet

18) If your session is not chosen for the Summit, would you be interested in presenting at one of our monthly webinars?
• Yes
• No
• Maybe